PUBLIC NOTICE

Repairs to Clear Water Reservoir at the Water Treatment Plant

Residents and businesses are advised that Council will be undertaking repairs to the Clear Water Reservoir at the Water Treatment Plant between 8pm Thursday 20 August 2015 and 6am Friday 21 August 2015.

The Clear Water Reservoir is the secondary reservoir for town water. The primary reservoir will still be operational.

Residents are asked to use town water only when necessary during this period. The town water supply during this period will be restricted to 2 mega litres.

Between 8pm Thursday 20 August 2015 and 6am Friday 21 August 2015 residents must not use any of the following that is connected to town water supply:

- Hoses or sprinklers
- Dishwashers
- Washing machines
- Fill baths, tubs/buckets or sinks
- Filling pools

Necessary use includes but is not limited to:

- Drinking water
- Toilets
- Water used for hygiene purposes such as washing hands and showering

Residences connected to bore water for hoses, sprinklers, washing machines or dishwashers are exempt.

As the town water supply will be restricted, residents are asked to advise Council immediately of any water leaks outside the boundaries of your property fence, i.e. on the footpath or nature strip. Any water leaks should be reported to 0429 022 766 outside of business hours.

The repairs will be completed overnight to ensure minimal disruption to the town water supply. Council appreciates your cooperation during this time. Should you have any queries in respect of this matter, please contact Director of Works and Environmental Services, Peter Fitchat on 4742 4100.

Yours faithfully,

David Neeves  
Chief Executive Officer  
Cloncurry Shire Council  
Monday 17 August 2015